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YOU  ARE  FABULOUS!founder letter

Fabulous Female Corner is a light-hearted female group that was

established in March of 2015 as a Facebook page. Initially it was

intended to provide a source of connection, distressing, a friendly

forum  for  my lady friends, especially for those   going through the

hardest time of their lives. Since we are all busy with our lives this

was my way of cheering up my friends and sharing fun and

entertaining posts.   

 

 My mission became more fine-tuned and more focused as I got to

meet some of my members and their stories. Wanting to help

people further and inspiring them to live their life to its fullest,

guided me to promote their businesses and encouraged them to

meet each other personally and network.  

 

I'm a true believer of establishing deep relationships  and through

that connection I see the possibilities of personal/professional

 growth. I wanted to do more for them and I wanted to represent

the ladies who are struggling, frustrated or simply wanting to grow

and increase their potential. My vision is to make a difference in

women's' lives, especially in my community.



ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES :

*2X PER MONTH MASTERMIND SESSIONS 

*2X FACEBOOK GROUP BANNER AD 

*2X ~ SPECIAL MEDIA GROUP BLASTS 

*FEATURED MEDIA PROFILE ON SITE 

*ACCESS TO BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

*ACCESS TO 13K INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

 

+ 

 

*LOCKED IN : MEMBERSHIP RATE CONTINUES

AS LONG AS YOU REMAIN A MEMBER. 

WHAT  YOU  GET!!!Promotion &Exposure
You will increase your exposure to your business,

gain referrals and sharpen your networking skills by

having a number of resources at your fingertips.

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE NETWORK  

ON OUR MEDIA YOUTUBE CHANNEL

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn5lzU3ljEdIJQ6NRwlfgmg?view_as=subscriber


WHAT ELSE IS INCLUDED? 

(OPTIONAL OPPORTUNITES) 

*2X PROGRAM ADVERTISING AT LIVE EVENTS 

*1X PER MONTH MIX-N-MINGLE EVENT 

*2X EXPO ACCESS + VENDOR BOOTH 

*ACCESS TO WEEKLY PROMO POSTING 

*INVOLVEMENT WITH CHARITY GIVE BACK 

 

+ 

 

PLUS EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS ON SERVICES

FROM MEMBERS & AFFILIATE BUSINESSES . 

BENEFITS  & BONUSESthere is more....

You can get help and access your network anytime from anywhere.

Annual business expos to gather more hands-on experience from

keynote speakers and guest speakers and skilled coaches.



WHAT IS MASTERMIND

NETWORKING? HOW WILL IT HELP

ME & MY BUSINESS? 

 

 

WHAT  & WHY  (VIRTUAL) 
MASTERMIND  NETWORK
business development

T.E.A.M - Together Everyone Achieves More

Mastermind groups have been 

around for a long time but the 

phrase “mastermind group” was first 

coined by Napoleon Hill in his book 

Think and Grow Rich. A mastermind 

group is simply a meeting of highly 

motivated people who share a 

common goal and are looking to 

encourage and help each other 

improve. By tapping into the minds 

of several like-minded individuals, a 

group member experiences the 

following benefits:

     *BENEFITS OF MASTERMIND* 

Accountability to think ahead

and make a plan until the next

meeting 

Accountability to act upon that

plan 

Feedback and constructive

criticism from others who want

to see you succeed 

The insight you might not have

otherwise gained 

Access to new resources 

Motivation to grow and avoid

stagnation 



ACCESS TO OUR (OPTIONAL) LIVE

EVENTS IN LOS ANGELES . 

 

 

LIVE  BUSINESS  EXPO  & 
MIX-N-MINGLE  EVENTS
(OPTIONAL  TO  ATTEND) 

 

 
Wine Time!

1. RELATIONSHIP

BUILDING 

 

2. SPEED

NETWORKING 

 

 

3. POWER NETWORKING

TEAMS 

 

4. BUSINESS PITCH &

EDUCATION SESSION 

 

Our mix-n-mingle events will have a variety of formats - mostly

having fun & conversations. Some nights we will bring more

business - especially after a glass of vino! See our media for

footage of these retreats & socials. *OPTIONAL to attend* 

*Additional Vendor, Sponsorship, and Speaking Opportunites

available throughout the year to promote your business more.



FAQSLet's Answer Them!

 

Anyone who believes in the power of community. We are

seeking those who are connected with the belief that they

are life-long learners ~ always growing and improving.

Who is the ideal member for the Fabulous Female Corner

Interactive Business Network? 

CLICK HERE for more FAQs

 

We do not require much from our members expect to

share information and participate as much as possible

through education, offerings, and connections.

 

All of our events will be recorded and saved in our

Member's arena. The more virtual or live events you attend,

the more you will get from the interactions. Utilizing our

virtual meeting platforms, we are able to connect with the

group wherever you are in real time.

What is required of me as a member?

What if I miss a meeting or an event? 

http://www.fabulousfemalecorner.com/member-faqs


FOUNDER & CEO , NELLY MAISSIAN

FABULOUS . MOM . CONFIDENCE COACH .

EVENT PLANNER . WINE LOVER .

OUR  FABULOUS  STORYcreated with passion

"I'm a true believer in establishing deep relationships and

through that connection, I see the possibilities of

personal/professional growth. I wanted to do more for

them, and I wanted to represent the ladies who are

struggling, frustrated or simply wanting to grow and

increase their potential. My vision is to make a difference

in women's' lives, especially in my community." CLICK

HERE to see Nelly's interview with VoyageLA Magazine.

http://voyagela.com/interview/meet-nelly-maissian-fabulous-female-corner-san-fernando-valley/


DESIREE LUETHY , CEO @MIXGENMEDIA

FABULOUS . SPEAKER . DOG HUGGER .

TRAVELER . WINO . BUSINESS LIFE .

OUR  FABULOUS  STORYcreated with passion

"Desiree is the Founder of MixGenMedia Agency, a social

branding & event media company. She has been a

TEACHprenuer and philanthropist dedicating her work to

help others enhance their social brand skills and leave

their legacy in business & life. Her specialty areas are

marketing and relationship networking. Desiree is known

as the Millennial on a Mission with a passion to coach

others to success. " CLICK HERE to see the portfolio of

Desiree Inspires & the MixGenMedia Agency team.

http://www.mixgenmedia.com/

